West loop
Half Sportive
5 climbs—4000ft of climbing

Ride split.
Half Sportive return to start.
Full Sportive turn left and go to 2nd drink station

Emergency contact: In an emergency situation dial 999. For all other non-emergency situations approach event staff or contact 07863226769 or 077177363224
Ride split.
Half Sportive return to start.
Full Sportive turn left and go to 2nd drink station

10km to go

East loop
Full Sportive
10 climbs—90000ft of climbing
(When added to West loop)

Emergency contact: In an emergency situation dial 999. For all other non-emergency situations approach event staff or contact 07863226768 or 07717738224

Event Centre

Drink Station 2
Closes at 1pm

Tudleys Farm

Weir wood
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